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Bishop Gailor Passed Away Here Thursday Morning
University Opens
September 19 With
Enrollment of 232
Bishop Gailor Makes Welcoming Address to Old and New
Students on Thursday, September 19.

GERMAN CLUB
Membership cards to the Gerj man Club will go off sale on Oc! tober 15. All students who are
interested in becoming members
should purchase their cards before this time from any officer
of the Club.

Sixty-Three Men
Pledged By Frats
On Pledge Sunday
Phi Delta Theta Heads With
Twelve Men; Two Weeks of
Rushing Ended.

Announcement has been made
that the funeral of Bishop Gailor
will be held in Sewanee at All
Saints' Chapel tomorrow, Friday,
October 4, at noon. Interment
will follow in the University
Cemetery, where Mrs. Gailor was
buried on October 10, 1931.

Stricken Since Sept.
21, Beloved Bishop
Died in 80th Year
Ranking Churchman of Nation
Remained Active in Affairs
Of Church, State, And
University.

Last Sunday marked the most important day in the life of Sewanee's
nine fraternities as sixty-three new
upon the scholastic year of 1935-36
men made their selection of the frawith the matriculation of Freshmen on
The Rt. Rev. Thomas Frank Gailternity of their choice after two weeks
Tuesday, September 17, at which time
or, S.T.D., LL.D., D.D., Bishop of
eighty new men were enrolled. On Vice-Chancellor's R e c e p t i o n of strenuous rushing. Phi Delta Theta J. J. Davis and G. Rupp Both the Diocese of Tennessee and Chanled the group with twelve men while
cellor of the UNIVERSITY OF THE
Wednesday, September 18, one hunGiven as Official Opening of Sigma Alpha Epsilon, Sigma Nu, and on Years Absence.
SOUTH, died at his home at Sewanee.
dred and fifty-two upperclassmen were
October 3, at 2:15 A.M.
Beautiful Reading Room.
Kappa
Sigma
each
got
eleven
pledges.
registered, including the Theological
There are three new additions to the
Mr. Guerry had been called to the
Department, which also enrolled six The Library of the UNIVERSITY OF THE The freshmen were placed on silence Faculties of the University this fall, bedside at 11 o'clock Wednesday
Saturday
night
at
twelve
o'clock
in
to administer the last ofnew students. The total number of SOUTH is now all but virtually comtwo in the College of Arts and Sci- evening
fices, and Dr. Kirby-Smith was in
men in the University, therefore, is pleted. All that remains to be finish- accordance with the Pan-Hellenic ences and one in the Theological School. attendance
from that time until the
two hundred thirty-two. The total ed is the Tower and the placing of the rules. A list of those receiving bids In addition Mr. Johnny Hodges has re- hour of two.
was placed on the bulletin board by
number registered is two hundred card catalog. The new stacks, light- Chaplain Guerry, and the freshmen turned to the Library staff after a year's
Bishop Gaiior has been confined
thirty-six, this misleading fact being ing facilities, and floors are the main went to his home immediately after leave of absence. He was awarded with illness to his home for the past
due to the existence of four students features of the revamping of the Li- chapel to receive their bids. At 2:30 a fellowship to the University of Il- several weeks, and after a relapse
last Saturday no hope had been held
registered in both the Theological De- brary, through funds provided by the in the afternoon they went to the fra- linois by the General Education Board for his life. On the seventeenth of
partment and the College of Arts and General Education Board last Decem- ternity of their choice and were in- to do some graduate work in Library
last month the Chancellor celebrated
Science.
his seventy-ninth birthday. This past
Sciences. There are thirteen transfers, ber. The architect was Githens of formally pledged.
summer was the occasion for the
leaving a total of sixty-seven new New York, and Mr. Martin Johnson had
Mr. J. F. Moyer joins the Faculty as celebration of his forty-second year
The
list
of
the
fraternities
and
their
freshmen.
charge of the construction work.
Professor a/t Forestry replacing Mr.
as a Bishop in the Church, and the
It is an interesting fact that the new Dr. Finney is the designer of the new pledges is as follows:
twenty-seventh year as Chancellor of
George
Rupp
who
is
on
leave
of
abstudents are gathered from sixteen dif- steps leading up Breslin Tower. His Phi Delta Theta: Joseph Atkins, Jr., sence. Mr. Rupp is employed by the this University.
ferent States, and that twelve of them design includes a wrought iron bal- Sewanee, Tenn.; Arch Bishop, Nash- Government on soil erosion projects
are sons of Alumni of the UNIVERSITY cony to be placed over the entrance to ville, Tenn.; Theodore Bratton, Mem- in Maryland. Professor Moyer is a
the staircase and wrought iron light- phis, Tenn.; Wilson Etherly, Greenville, graduate of Colorado State College
OF THE SOUTH.
Miss; Stuart Garret, Augusta, Ga.;
The official opening of the University ing fixtures to match.
with a Master's Degree in Forestry
THE LIFE OF BISHOP GAILOR
took place in All Saints' Chapel at Breslin Tower now boasts four con- Billy Given, Birmingham, Ala.; With- from the University of Nebraska where Thomas Frank Gailor was born in
noon on Thursday, September 19. At crete floors where it formerly held ers Howell, Chattanooga, Tenn.; Rob- he held a teaching fellowship. At pres- Jackson, Mississippi, on September 17,
ert Keely, Jacksonville, Fla.; Edward
that time regular noon-day services three wooden ones. The topmost floor McPherson, Atlanta, Ga.; John Rid- ent he is working on the Doctor's De- 1856. He was the son of Frank M. and
Charlotte M. Gailor. His first days
were held by the Chaplain. Announce- sustains the chimes clock, a new elec- dick, Greenwood, S. C, and Russell gree from the University of Arizona. were
spent in Mississippi, but he soon
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Moyer
have
taken
the
ments were made by Dean Baker of the tric winder, and stacks for books. The Turner, Winfield, Kansas.
moved to Memphis where he spent
Rupp home next to Magnolia Hall for the days of the Civil War. After the
College of Arts and Sciences and by third floor will contain some stacks,
war a public jeh&jl was opened in ihut
Dean Wells of the Theological School. and the two lower rooms will be class- Sigma Alpha Eps&Un: Homy Boescli, the winter.
famous city of the Mississippi River,
Memphis, Tenn.; Samuel Boykin,
The high point of this occasion was the rooms.
Sewanee welcomes Mr. Joseph Scott and it was here that Thomas Gailor got
Camden,
S.
C;
Stanley
Burlew,
Owenswelcoming address by Bishop Gailor, The Tower hall floor will be covered
of Texas who joins the Faculty as a his preparatory education. He was an
with tile, the basement floor is cover- boro, Ky.; Henry Cortez, Houston, member of the Department of English. outstanding student in the classics, and
Chancellor of the University.
There have been no noteworthy ed with asphalt blocks, and the main Texas; Ernest Cotten, Birmingham, Mr. Scott spent several of his under- so the principal of the school gave him
great deal of attention. He was the
changes in curricula since last year. library room floor is covered with rub- Ala.; Houston Crozier, Columbia, Tenn.; graduate years here at Sewanee and afirst
pupil to graduate from this newlyBen
Donnell,
St.
Louis,
Mo.;
Alxeander
Classes were met on Thursday, and ber tiling. This floor, made of three Guerry, Chattanooga, Tenn.; Fleet was a member of the Alpha Tau Omega formed public school.
it is expected that work will proceed and one-half inch concrete and steel Magee, Memphis, Tenn.; and Nevin Fraternity. He received his Bachelor He entered Racine College at Racine,
netting is supported by modern stacks Patton, Rome, Ga. Repledge: Harvey and Master of Arts Degrees in Eng- Wis. in 1872 and received his Bachrapidly.
degree in 1876. Later, in 1879, he
which are capable of holding 80,000 McClellan, Henderson, Ky.
lish from the University of Virginia, elor
received an M.A. from the same inbooks.
and has completed the residence re- stitution.
These stacks have movable shelves Kappa Sigma: Frank Abbott, Jr., quirement for the Doctorate at the Uni- While he was at Racine, he determof divers sizes. There are eight inch Houston, Texas; Harrison Beste, St. versity of Texas. While at Sewanee ined to be a minister of the Church,
stack shelves for smaller books, twelve Louis, Mo.; Bert Hays, Signal Moun- Mr. Scott is expecting to complete his and thus he entered the General Theoinch shelves for larger books and very tain, Tenn.; William Hopson, Houston, thesis. Mr. Scott was married on Sep- logical Seminary in New York City. It
was here that he first knew Dr. Telfair
large
shelves for newspapers. The Texas; Stanley Quisenbery, Montgom- tember 14 of this year to Miss Anne Hodgson,
Judge Arthur Crownover of Nashwho at that time had charge
ery,
Ala.;
Thomas
Sauer,
Washington,
ville, of the Tennessee Court of Ap- stacks extend from the floor to the D. C; James Savoy, Wheeler Dam, Collins, of Houston. The bride and of a church in Hoboken. He recived
peals on June 19 was elected president roof eight feet above. In the basement Ala.; George B. Scott, St. Louis, Mo.; groom will be at home in the near fu- the degree of Bachelor of Systematic
from the Seminary in 1879,
of Civitan International. Judge Crown- are also two steel cages for locking Leonard Shertzer, Montgomery, Ala.; ture in the residence formerly occu- Divinity
and
he
was
made a deacon in the same
up
the
University
records
and
the
valpied by General Jervey.
over has been a member of the Nashyear.
John
Welsh,
Monroe,
S.
C;
and
Berville Civitan Club for many years and uable books of the library. The racks nard Wrigley, Peoria, 111.
Mr. J. J. Davis of the French Depart- Bishop Quintard sent him a message
his services were needed in Tenactive in that group. He has been display the latest system of marking.
ment has been given a year's leave of that
Sigma Nu: William Cochrane. Jop- absence to complete the work neces- nessee, and so the Rev. Mr. Gailor acprominent in the ranks of Civitan In- Due to the safety requirements of
cepted the rectorship of the Church of
ternational also, having served as in- the insurance company the sprinkler lin, Mo.; Harry Cooper, Nashville, sary on his Ph.D. from Johns Hop- the Messiah in Pulaski, Tenn. The
Tenn.;
Robert
Lerned,
Memphis,
Tenn.;
system
was
left
in
the
main
library
ternational trustee. He has the record
kins University. It was necessary that young clergyman was made a priest in
of never having missed a meeting of room. It has received a coat of brown Eugene Poulton, Memphis, Tenn.; Sam- he go to Baltimore to secure better li- 1880, and he remained in the small TenCivitan International since becoming paint to make it match the wooden uel Ratliff, Hopkinsville, Ky.; Edwin brary facilities. His classes are being nesse village until 1882.
Reeves, Nashville, Tenn.; Henry Ross, conducted by Professors Martin, Frier- His fame had already spread far and
paneling.
affiliated with that movement.
wide, and so great was his erudition at
Joplin, Mo.; Hartwell Smith, Birming- son, and McConnell.
Three
windows
at
the
Librarian's
Judge Crownover is a Trustee of the
this time that he was created Profesham,
Ala.;
Robert
Turner,
Nashville,
sor of Ecclesiastical History in the UNIUNIVERSITY OF THE SOUTH. He receiv- back have been cut down to allow more Tenn.; and George Wagnon, Atlanta,
To
replace
the
late
Dr.
Wilson
Lloyd
VERSITY OF THE SOUTH. This was his
ed his LL.B. degree here in 1895. He light for day reading in the library Ga. Repledge: Sidney Burgess.
Bevan, the Faculty of the Theological first official connection with the UniverIn
the
library
there
are
now
twentypracticed law in Winchester for a numPhi Gamma Delta: Arch Campbell, School has secured Dr. Royden Keith sity with which he was to be officially
ber of years and held numerous of- four new reading lamps and there will Galveston, Texas; John Ehrsham, Ent- Yerkes. Dr. Yerkes has been quite connected for more than fifty years.
fices in this section of the State. An be two strings of modern ceiling lights tei-prise, Kansas; Robert S. Fash, prominent in theological centers of The following year, 1883, when Dr. Duon each side of the room replacing the
enthusiastic alumnus, his visits to the present string of ceiling lights. The Atchison, Kansas; Gant Gaither, Hop- learning for a number of years. For Bose resigned, he was made Chaplain
the University to the delight of SeMountain are frequent. In recent new lighting system also includes two kinsville, Ky.; Frank McCleod, Flor- some time he has been Profssor of of
wanee's handfull of students who loved
years Phi Beta Kappa and Omicron lights for each of the alcoves in the ence, S. C; and Leslie McLaurin, Flor- Comparative Religions at the Philadel- him so well. He remained in this cauntil 1890, when he was made
Delta Kappa have awarded Judge stack room.
ence, S. C. Repledges: James Williams, phia Divinity School and has also pacity
Crownover honorary memberships in
taught in the University of Pennsylva- Vice-Chancellor upon the resignation
St.
Louis,
Mo.;
and
Bert
Grizzard.
CowRev. Telfair Hodgson, D.D.
view of his distinction and his loyalty The plans further include two new an, Tenn.
nia. Before that he was connected with of Inthe1893
he was consecrated as Coend catalogues to be placed at the side
the
Seminary
at
Nashotah,
Wis.,
and
to Sewanee.
Adjutor Bishop of Tennessee. On July
Alpha Tau Omega: Harris Cope,
of the Librarian's desk. Those care
the Episcopal Theological School at
*
of that year Bishop Charles Todd
cases will be approximately five feet Cartersville, Ga.: Gilbert Edson, Wash- Cambridge, Mass. The Philadelphia 25
Quintard presided over the ceremonies
ington,
D.
C;
Alex
Heathman,
GreenTHE JAS. BRETTMANS
high, three and one-half long, and two
School confered on him a de- which ordained Thomas Frank Gailor
NOW LIVING IN KANSAS feet wide. They will have linoleum ville, Miss.; Henry Wilson, Tullahoma Divinity
gree
of
Doctor
of Divinity, and he re- as bishop. His consecration took place
tops as will the Librarian's desk. The Tenn.; and Finley Wright, Washing- ceived his Doctor of Philosophy hood in the historic St. Augustine's Chapel
which was located just to the South of
The Rev. and Mrs. James Bret'man cases and the desk will completely en- ton, D. C.
from the University of Pennsylvania. the present location of All Saints'
left last Wednesday for Junction City close the reserved book section.
Delta Tau Delta: James Adams, Ced- Dr. Yerkes is a member of Phi Beta Chapel. In 1898 upon the death of
Kansas, where Mr. Brettman has a There will be three bulletin boards ar Hill, Term.; William Jacobs, Nash- Kappa. He and Mrs. Yerkes will make Bishop Quintard, Bishop Gailor assumchurch. They had been at Sewanee for above the cabinets holding three of the ville, Tenn.; Walter McGoldrick, Mem- their home in the former residence of ed the full duties of Bishop. He was the
third hi a noble line of churchmen—
three weeks visiting Mrs. Brettman's five new heaters. These five new heat- phis, Tenn.; Jerry Wallace, Spring- Dr. Loring-Clark.
Otey was the first bishop of the State
mother, Mrs. G. S. Wright. Mr. and ers replace nine old ones and are ex- field, 111., and Edward Baxter, Frankof Tennessee, and Bishop Quintard was
Mrs. Brettman have spent a greater pected to do the work of heating more fort, Ky. Repledge: Tom Stewart
In th Administration Department Mr. the successor of this pioneer in the life
part of the summer in Kansas where efficiently.
Winchester, Tenn.
Douglas Vaughan of the Class of 1935 of the Church west of the Blue Ridge
Mr. Brettman was at his own church The paintings and the brass plaques Kappa Alpha: Lee Forsgard, Hous- is now assisting in the Treasurer's Of- mountains. In 1890 Dr. Gailor had
for a part of July and was also at his have been rearranged and a central ton, Texas; Pride Tomlinson, Jr., Co- fice replacing Mr. Leon D. Kirby who been offered the bishopric of Georformer church in Witchita for all of wooden wall, which formerly dividec lumbia, Tenn.; Samuel Weed, Cordova is confined to his home due to a leg gia, but he had declined it to the joy
of all Sewanee.
August.
injury received during the summer.
(Continued on page 5)
(Continued on page 5)
(Continued on page 4)
The UNIVERSITY OF THE SOUTH entered

Crownover National
President Civitan

Renovated Library
Is Opened Sept. 25

Two Men Added to
Sewanee's Faculty

^eiuanee Putpleffl)ctofcer2, 1935

w
SEWANEE PLAYS GA. TECH
IN ATLANTA ON SATURDAY
Big Following of Sewanee Stu- BRUTON TO ANNOUNCE
dents Will See Heated Tiger- NTRAMURAL SCHEDULE
Yellowjacket Fray.
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Commodores made it possible for them ery adequately in the following
o remain unbeaten this season.
vords:
"And if I were the present champion,
r.
Braddock, I'd now go so far away
At this point just a word about the
earns that really did themselves justice Tom here they'd have to run me down
and made glad the hearts of their var- with bloodhounds and throw a net

ous supporters. Georgia Tech has aleady been mentioned, and along with
From all reports there are two frosh
t comes its sister school and friendly
Intra-mural athletics will get under
What
can
be
said
about
the
opening
who
should be of material aid to the
ival, the University of Georgia, whose
Sewanee plays the first game of a
way for the 1935-36 season on Monday, game of the Tiger 1935 football season?
lighly touted team began its season Jniversity track team in the future,
stiff Southeastern Conference schedule
October 14 when the annual compe- Very much can be said and was said
with an impressive victory over Mercer, t is said that one can run the hundred
Saturday when they meet the powerition for the volley ball champion- >y Coach Harry Clark at Sewanee
d dash in 9.9 seconds and the 4401-0. Many claim that the Georgians
ful Georgia Tech squad in Atlanta.
hip will begin. The schedule has not "fight last Wednesday. Let us recall
rard
dash in 48 seconds. Those are
are California-headed this year, and
This is the first conference game for
>een announced as yet but the organ- a few of those words and remember
this opening victory did much to iretty good times, and it is the fond
Tech also as they opened their season
zation of teams and practice has begun. hem. The score was 32-0 against a
trengthen such claims. Two other [Ope of the author that such rumors are
with a non-conference victory over
Dr. Bruton announced that members crappy team, but this is not the whole
Southern teams began with a bang and well-founded. It is also said of the
Presbyterian college, 33-0.
teams would be welcome to practice tory. Coach Clark stated that this
)ther that it takes him only 15.2 secThe Tigers will be in much better ,vith his afternoon gym classes if they ;ame decidedly had its good points re certain to give some of the favorites
nd to travel over the 120 high hurdles,
a
tough
clash
in
the
future.
Tennessee
shape than they were last Monday o desire. He also stated that the arhich he enumerated as follows: Sewhich time gained him the Missouri
when they were so rudely defeated by chedule would be posted in Walsh wanee played a poor game, of that there .mashed Southwestern of Memphis,
20-0, and Duke smothered the South tate prep school championship in that
St. Louis University.
The Var- M l at a future date.
s little doubt, but the coach as well arolina Gamecocks, 47-0. And speak- particular event a year or two ago.
sity has been scrimmaging against the
as each and every member of the team ing of champions the Notre Dame Irish ?hese two boys should certainly make
Freshman team for the last few days
jenefited by noticing the weak points ooked like their old selves as they he cinders burn on Hardee Field and
and have been severely drilled against
n the offense and defnse with an eye completely outplayed the Kansas Uni- lsewhere.
the Tech offense. The spirit of the
;o doing their utmost to correct them. versity clan, 28-7. It looks as if those
* * * * * *
team was not dampened in the least by
And judging by the rigorous practice ighting Irish are going to live up to
Just a word about the 1936 gridiron
their opening defeat but, on the other
during the closing days of this past heir well-deserved reputation this fall. prospects. The author as yet can make
hand, that seems to be a story of the
week, their intentions are not being
no very definite prediction, but if size
* * * * * *
past and the whole squad is looking
neglected. In the opinion of the writand prep school records mean anyforward to "up-setting" the highly- Sewanee Beaten 32-0 in Game at r there will be a marked improvement
And now let us leave the world of hing that Vandy freshman team had
touted Tech eleven.
botball and look into the grand old >etter start getting in shape for a good
St. Louis During American n the next game.
American game, baseball. Just as the icking. At present, the only prospect
Tech seems to have built up a powLegion Convention.
gridirons get their first taste of cleated n sight is scrimmage with the varsity,
erful offense around their sensational
And speaking of the next game, shoes, the dusty diamonds are seeing
sophomore team. All Tech touchLed by Captain Hudson, a powerful
and from the memory of the author,
downs last Saturday were made on and fast St. Louis University football against Georgia Tech, the Purple team new champions crowned. In the Ameri- such a scrimmage is not of the pleasustained drives ranging from thirty- earn defeated the Fighting Tigers of will need everything that they can mus- :an League, the Detroit Tigers have santest nature. The new Southeastern
five to eight-one yards, featuring a the UNIVERSITY OF THE SOUTH by the ter. Last week a rumor came to the ears eft little doubt in the minds of the IJoniference ruling, allowing frosh
mixture of passes, both lateral and surprising score of 32-0. The game was of the author that sports authorities saseball fans that they deserve the su- earns to play only two games, certainforward, combined with powerful run- leld last Monday night, September 23, rant Sewanee an even chance against premacy in their own league and may- y makes freshmen training of a rathof the world, which is to be proven
ning by their sophomore stars Kon- at the Edward Walsh Stadium in St. the Golden Tornado. But after the 33-0
er boring nature. But it is only through
neman, Scrappy Edwards and Fletcher ouis, before approximately 3,500 spec- drubbing the Tech gridders handed throughout the next two weeks. But constant practice in 'the fundamentals
Presbyterian last Saturday, there may the Chicago Cubs are certainly going
Sims. A good idea of the powerful tators.
;hat champions are moulded, as was
a decided change in opinion be- to have something to say about this,
Tech offense can be gleamed from the
Shortly after the kickoff after
undoubtedly
in the back of the minds
reports from the same last Saturday St. Louis got the ball and tried a fore the two teams trot out on the as they have just told the world in the of those who introduced the new rulrecent
series
with
the
St.
Louis
Cards
ield.
Of
one
thing,
though,
everyone
in which Tech made a total net yard- couple of line plays which failed, Wood
ing and put it into practice. And if
age of 306 good for twenty-one first threw a thirty-five yard pass to Hud- :an be certain. Each member of the and the Dean brothers. Any team that the Commodore Yearlings bite the dust,
can rap the mighty Dizzy for fifteen
Tech
team
will
know
that
he
has
been
downs!
son who ran to Sewanee's 12-yard line
all is worthwhile.
in a football/ game whpn the final blows is bound to cause trouble for any
A big celebration is being planned where he was downed by Montgom- whistle blows. The fighting Tiger spirit nine men that step on a diamond. But
in Atlanta, under the direction of Rag- ery. Four line plays netted only 7
only time will ;telj which of these
will take good care of that.
land Dobbins, for the team and the yards and the ball went over to the Tichampions deserves the title of Wold
large following of students who have ;ers on downs. Poage kicked to his
Champions of 1935.
signified their intention of making the own 40 and St. Louis made a first
This past Saturday also saw two big
MONTEAGLE, TENN.
* * * * * *
trip. This celebration will include a down in two plays and then Wood pass- upsets in the football world. Both
banquet at the Atlanta Biltmore af- ed to Hudson for a touchdown. The concerned Southeastern Conference
And who would have thought that
REAL SILK Representative
ter the game and probably a dance try for point was no good.
Eavorites although neither was a Con- only ten games would be played in the
later in the evening.
The second St. Louis score came soon ference game. The most surprising was recently completed Shaughnessy playafter when Rossini intercepted Lef- the 7-7 deadlock between Howard Col- off for the Southern League baseball
ty Poage's pass and ran ten yards Lege of Birmingham and the 1934 pennant. And of this group one was a Hosiery and Christmas Cards
to the Purple's 14-yard line. St. Louis champions, the Crimson Tide of Ala- tie, thus making only nine victories out
made a first down and Hudson went bama. Decided overconfidence put an of a possible fifteen. The odds on such
over for a score from the 1-yard stripe. unmistakable crimp in the Tide's taking place would certainly have been
The extra point was made by Drone chances of returning to the Rose Bowl. high. But the Atlanta Crackers provthe second quarter the Sewa- Many eminent sports authorities voice ed their supremacy by not only winning
Cecil Woods Is Featured Speak- neeDuring
line stopped all the St. Louis drives an opinion that they would hate to op- the play-off but also finishing with
WINCHESTER, TENN.
er at Annual Event Held in and although they were on the defen- pose that same Alabama team in a game,
the highest percentage of games won
Union.
sive most of the time, the Tigers kept of football this coming week-end, and, and lost throughout the season. There
You can find what you want
On Wednesday night, September 25,
the ball in mid-field.
needless to say, the author heartily can be little doubt that they are the
the annual "Sewanee Night" celebrain our well assorted stock.
The St. Louis Billikens had plenty agrees with them. Another outstand- true Southern League Champions of
tion was held at the Union. This ocof
pep
when
the
third
quarter
opened
ing
favorite,
the
Tiger
of
L.
S.
U.,
fared
1935.
The
Dixie
Series
between
the
casion, whose prime purpose is the
promotion of a real introduction of the and they ran the ball from their own still worse at the hands of a not-to-be- Crackers and the Oklahoma City Texas
new men to that intangible Sewanee 30 to the Purple's 40. There they were denied Rice eleven, coming out of the League Champions is now under way
Spirit, was presided over by Mr. Pear- forced to kick and Sewanee started up contest on the short end of a 10-7 with the former team one game bePHONE 55
son for the Order of Gownsmen and the the field with an offense of their own count. This defeat also puts the hopes hind at the time of this writing, but the
Traditions Committee. The new men of Led by Montgomery, the Tigers ad- of a Rose Bowl invasion far from the author has not lost his confidence in
the Mountain were greeted in attend- vanced the ball 25 yards and reach- minds of State supporters. And speak- the Atlanta nine and predicts that the
ed midfield. There they were forcec ing of upsets, just a word in passing Series is not over yet by a long shot. General Automobile Repairance with the rest of residents.
ing ahd Taxi Service.
to punt and this, plus a 15-yard pen- of a near upset. The Vandy Commo* * * * * *
Cecil Woods, Class '20, of Nashville alty, put the ball on the St. Louis ten dores truly had a scare when a fightSpecial rates will be given on
Joe Louis has been killing "Baer"
and a successful insurance man of that yard line. After several tries at the ing Mississippi State eleven gave them
trips.
city, was the alumni speaker and prin- middle of the line gained little, Wooc a struggle which will not soon be for- out of season, so the Sewanee students
cipal spokesman for the evening cut loose around right end and behinc gotten. The favored eleven emerged have been reported as saying and such
Coaches Hek and Gordon Clark spoke perfect interference ran 70 yards for a victorious by a count of 14-9 but ac- is pretty nearly true according to all
of the football team. Major MacKel- touchdown. The kick was no good.
cording to the reports received by the reports received in this part of the
world. The fight last Tuesday night
lar spoke of the bigness of this small
Shortly before the quarter ended, St author from several residents of the was undoubtedly one of the bloodiesi
university, and showed its rank along
Mountain
who
witnessed
the
contest
Complimentary
Louis started another touchdown drive
ever to have been contested in these
with the other 263 colleges in the counwhich was stopped momentarily on the only that long-standing luck of the United States of ours, but it certainly
try. Songs and cheers were given
6-yard line as the quarter ended. Restamped the victor as one of the greatthroughout the meeting. David Rose suming play a lateral from Harris to
entertained the guests with a skilful Kloepper made the score 25-0. Har- Louis and both would do well on any est fighters of all times. He seems to
team in the country.
have everything necessary for a champventroliquist act.
ris missed the kick.
The lineups are as follows:
ion, speed in his punch and in his legs
Following the assembly at the Union
The S. L. U. fifth touchdown was th SEWANEE
ST. LOUIS an uncanncy ability to stay out of the
Vice-Chancellor Finney gave an inL.E
Mitchel way of his opponent and at the same
formal reception in the renovated li- result of Poage's pass being intercept Shelton
L.T_
Rossin time to let loose eough blows wher
ed by Harris on the Sewanee 40-yarc Boiling
brary to mark its reopening.
L.G
Vollmei
stripe. He ran through the Sewanee Griffin
Blair
C
Frause and where he wishes that only a supteam for the score. The kick was gooc Faidley
R.G
Putman er man could endure, and last, but not Undertakers and Embalmers
DEATH CLAIMS BROTHER and the score mounted to 32-0. Her Colmore
R.T
Baker least coolness in his method that baffles
Ambulance Service
Whitley
R.E
Drom all fight authorities and certainly tells
OF GENERAL JERVEY a string of substitutes were placed on Eustis
Winchester,
Tennessee.
Q.B
Fitzgerald
the field by S t Louis but they wen
on his victims. After his recent figh
Poage
R.H
Wood
LEWIS
RILEY,
Sewanee
Agent
Alan Jervey, brother of Gen. H. J unable to gain much against the Ti Montgomery ___L.H
Hutson (c) with Baer, Jack Dempsey said of Louis
Jervey of Sewanee, was fatally injur- gers before the game ended.
Ruch
F.B
Kloepper that "he is in a class all by himself"
ed in a fall while at work in Richand coming from the greatest champ- EAT
Sewanee was handicapped due ti
Score by quarter:
1 2 3
mond, Va., on September 21. He was the recent illness of many of the squai Sewanee
ion of all times, that's something
0 0 0
next to the oldest of six eminent bro- members, and Coach Hec Clark had to St. Louis
13 0 6 13 Hardly anyone can doubt that he is
thers, the oldest being Maj-Gen. Henrj substitute freely in order to rest hi
FOR ENERGY
Substitues: Sewanee—Pearson, Wil- headed for the championship, now helc
Jervey, retired from the United State first string men. Mon gomery provei lien, Sparkman, Moore, Lumpkin, Cole- by Jimmy Braddock, where he wil
At all Groceries
Army. Although not a graduate o to be a real threat and was the onl; man, Dedman, Fleming. St. Louis— probably remain for quite some time
the UNIVERSITY OF THE SOTJTH, Sewanee one who could gain against S. L. L Nunn, Shea, Ciancolo, Banfield, pag- And speaking of Braddock, Irvin S
den,, Oates, Cagel Yates, Ruhl, Harris
is grieved to learn of his death.
Cobb has summed the situation u]
Hudson and Wood were best for St Hemp, Kaane.
TRACY CITY,
- : : - TENNESSEE
by HIRAM S. CHAMBERLAIN
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Sewanee Defeated
By St. Louis In The
Game Before Legion

Burnett's Cafe
Miss Wicks

Spirited Meeting Is
Held Sewanee Night

VAU6HAN HARDWARE GO.

Jos. Riley's Garage

Steed Funeral Home

Dutch Maid Bread

Baggenstoss Bakery
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Education of Englishmen and Americans
R. 0. T. C. Unit Is
Compared by Dr. William S. Knickerbocker Installed at S. M. A.
Dr. William S. Knickerbocker, head
of the English Department at Sewanee
and Editor of the Sewanee Review, r e turned this summer from a six months'
stay in England, where he was visiting Exchange Professor at the Universities of Manchester and Aberdeen.
Printed below is the first instalment of
an interview granted the PURPLE by Dr.
Knickerbocker.
How Do BRITISH UNIVERSITIES COMPARE
WITH AMERICAN?

Except for Oxford and Cambridge,
the British universities I visited were
not greatly unlike American in general direction and techniques of teaching.
In fact, they were so much like our
own that I began to think that they
had imitated our model of about 1910
and had not caught up with the modification that some of our leading, oldest universities of the East (like Harvard, Yale, Columbia, Princeton) and
some of the more alert western universities, (like the University of Chicago)
have made in coordinating the diverse
tendencies of their professional and
technological units or colleges. The
British universitites suffer from the lack
of graduate Teacher's Colleges paradoxically for the plentifulness and power of our own Teacher's Colleges. The
tradition of the liberal arts or humanities education in British provincial
universitites is imperiled because so
many (in fact the majority) of their
liberal arts students have too practical
and narrow a conception of their aims:
too many of them are grooming themselves to become teachers. In our
country, the existence of Liberal Arts
Colleges is not so imperiled because
prospective high school teachers naturally tend to go direct to Normal Colleges. I am not saying that all American liberal arts colleges are free of this
taint—certainly not so free as we of
Sewanee are—but they are far truerer
to the concept of a liberally educated
gentleman than are most British provincial universities. (Again, I remind
you that I exclude Oxford and Cambridge from this class.)

Sewanee Coffee Shoppe) as to precisely what he meant, he startled me
still further by saying in his own words
what I profoundly believe: that intelligent, directed and "situational" education cannot be produced under an
educational formula which might be
stated in the terms, "education by external compulsion". Examinations, he
said, set up a psychological state of
anxiety, the fear of failure and consequential expulsion operates too greatly,
and a general climate of compulsion
deadens any incentive to learning under
the more ecouraging spiritual weather
of "education by internal propulsion";
by courageous curiosity to discover and
to experience the accumulated wisdom
of the ages and voluntarily to apply
it in the successive events which make
up not only the life of the individual
but of society, as well.
I must say, though, that he was the
only individual: scholar or student who
had progressed so far in his rebellion
against the existing system. The rest
were like so many faithful, conscientious, obedient sheep: doing what they
were told in a magnificent manner and
taking the word of any scholar, as if
that scholar had been to Delphi and
that that was all to the matter. I could
not help but think that if British youth
had not in crises demonstrated their
essential British common sense, the
Briash Fascist leader, Mosley, might
long ago have captured the imaginations and minds of British collegians;
because, so far as I could observe and
from what I gathered from professors
and students alike, they were being
educated for the sole purpose of doing
what they were told.

The Sewanee Military Academy
opened officially on Friday, September
20, with its new R. O. T. C. unit installed in the preparatory school.
There are now 110 students in the
Academy, forty of these being new
men. Forty-seven men graduated from
the Academy last year.
The new R. O. T. C. unit was totalled at the Academy because of the unparalleled progress which the preparatory institution has made during the
past few years under the direction of
Major-General William R. Smith. With
the new unit two men have been sent
to the Academy by the Government
for the instruction of Cadets in Military Science and Tactics. Major John
Hepner, of the 17th Field Artillery,
Fort Bragg, is in charge of the R. O. T.
C. unit. He was formerly the head of
the R. O. T. C. at the University of
Florida. He and his wife live in Mrs.
Lear's cottage.
Two new men have been added to
the Faculty of the Academy. Lieut.
William J. Morton, a West Point graduate and a former instructor in that
institution, has been given the position
of instructor in Physics. He and his
wife live in the cottage behnd the
S. M. A. tennis courts. Lieut. J. J.
Stuart, a graduate of Davidson and
Duke, is new Assistant Commandant,
of the Cadet mess. He has been on
and in that capacity is now in charge
CCC duty for the past few years.
With the new R. O. T. C. unit the
cadets will get much more training in
theoretical and class work in military
science and tactics. The Government
issues the uniforms in which the cadets
drill. In his openeing address General
Smith told the cadets on the first day
of school the new work which they
were taking up.
*

Emotionally, they seemed starved. I
think our American college youth have
discovered techniques of social amenities which are denied to British provincial university youth. Lacking our MRS. WARE UNDERGOES
fraternity system, our much berated
OPERATION TUESDAY
football spectacles, our American genius for sticking together, our inheritMrs. Sedley Lyr-ch Ware has recently
ed good-fellowship, British undergradundergone a serious operation in the
uates are conscious of their own deficBarr Sanitarium at Nashville. Her famiencies in the copiousness and variety
Do You THINK THE STUDENTS OF MANily accompanied her to Nashville. She
of envying us but are groping darkly
CHESTER AND ABERDEEN ARE BETTER
to discover something in their own tra- was reported as resting very comfortEDUCATED THAN AMERICAN
ditions and practices to supplement the ably after her operation which was
COLLEGE STUDENTS?
exclusively intellectual and routine performed by Doctors Barr and Hardy.
This is a difficult question for me to academic atmosphere of their own in- Her many friends on the Mountain are
answer; and my answer must be deli- stitutions. I returned to Sewanee defi- anxiously awaiting her return.
cately phrased so as not to be unfair nitely with a sense of satisfaction that
to my hosts and friends oversea. Hav- though we ourselves at Sewanee have
Breslin
ing gained the consent and approval much to learn from the secrets of Oxof my hosts, I continued by researches ford and Cambridge, we have far betBong, bong, bong, bong, bong, bong,
into the varieties of human nature and ter organised and more effective
ideals or ways of life of youth (both American institutions of higher learn- bong, time for breakfast. Music and
young men and maidens) of the two ing which the provincial British uni- variety are the spice of life, and breakBritish provincial universities where versities have imitated partially and fast at three is more variety than
I was stationed. I mingled with them, that we have very little, if anything, music.
A sleepy eyed freshman stumbled
addressed them publicly, talked with to learn from them; given, of course,
them privately: and at Aberdeen par- our Sewanee ideals, backgrounds, ob- out into the crisp night air, three days
ticularly I had a memorable session jectives, and the spiritual strength that ago, sleep sufficiently masking his eyes
which lasted some three hours at a comes from our traditions and mem- that the dimness of the night seemed
as a "hangover" might to a habitue of
tea given by undergraduates in my ories.
Mbnteagle.
honor. My Sewanee friends know me
(Continued next loeek)
well enough to know me in action when
This student threaded his way
I begin a speculative waltz: when I
wearily t o w a r d
Magnolia hall.
am trying my best to discover their PAVED ROAD TO COWAN "Strange," he might have thought, "no
minds and sets of values. I foun3 the
UNOFFIGALLY OPENED one is around". Or perhaps he was
technique rather useful, though it
too late. He straggled up to the hall
baffled British collegians at first (beThe six mile stretch of highway be- but still no sign of life. Awakening
cause the British professor by tradition tween Sewanee and Cowan has not yet from his stupor, he madly dashed toand national deference is regarded as been officially reopened, but traffic has ward Walsh, glancing at the clock of
an unapproachable Brahmin: a being been allowed to go through during the Breslin tower, he saw ten minutes of
set apart, an oracle, a final authority), past few weeks. The road is now pav- ten. Frantically he turned toward the
but tea is a great leveller and elevator ed with an eighteen-foot concrete high- classroom, still no one in sight.
of spirits and under its benign influ- way.
Perhaps he looked at his watch. At
ence confidence are established when
With the opening of the new road any rate it dawned on him that it was
both parties are disposed to be ami- mail service will be resumed between fifteen minutes past three. Disgustingable. I was seriously impressed by the Sewanee and Cowan as it formerly ran. ly he turned and trod toward the dorearnestness of British undergraduates There will be three deliveries a day mitory.
but I discovered that they are in a instead of two. While a detour by way
TIME PASSED.
state of resignation against the contin- of Decherd and Monteagle was in existBong, bong, bong, bong, bong, bong,
ued, relentless, searching, periodic ex- ence, it was not possible to have more bong, up from bed he frantically jumpaminations to which they are submit- than two deliveries a day.
ed, again but this time with more leisted. I suspected that they are beginure he walks toward Magnolia stuning to doubt the efficacy of examinadents are entering, he eats, wonder at
Sewanee's drinking water is obtained the breakfast menu, and wends his
tions either as a method of "hotboxing"
or as an incentive to study and mas- from five springs located near the edge way toward Walsh. Suddenly five
bongs rend the air. He walks past the
tery. One young Scotsman in Aberdeen, of the plateau.
tower glancing at the clock which regat the tea I have mentioned, startled me
isters again ten of ten. With a horby his stout declaration to the effect
Sewanee is more than a thousand feet
that university examinations, as they higher than the valley which surrounds rible look on his visage he glances at
his own watch. Staring him in the
are given at all the provincial univer- it.
face is the time marked ten after one.
sities, defeat their purpose. He said
He strips his watch from his wrist,
that they were mechanical, unintelliThe tunnel near Cowan was dug by tosses it at the tower clock and falls
gent, and delayed true education. When
I ploughed him in a rigid cross-ex- slave labor before the Civil War. It unconscious. The chimes ring: bong,
bong, bong, bong.
amination (which I have learned in our contains no concrete.
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and of that 45 only 23 have chap- ditions Committee; Mr. Blair, of the ving proof that all gentlemen are not
p u r p l e leges
ters of Phi Beta Kappa and Sewanee Traditions Committee; Mr. Packer of ecessarily Southern. He has return-

Cfie

BISHOP GAILOR

(Continued from page 1)
is one of those 23. This then is your the Traditions Committee; Mr. Frank- d to Phiadelphia to get his family
The Official Organ of the Students.
On
November
11, 1885, he married
lin of the Traditions Committee; a score wife and dog) and chattels . . . St. iliss Ellen Douglas
heritage, see that you bear it well!
Cunningham of
or
more
of
the
"supreme
legislative
*
uke's chuckled when he referred to ashville, Tennessee. The ceremony
Published by the Athletic Board of Conbody", the Order of Gownsmen.
trol of T H E UNIVERSITY OF THE SOUTH, Sets daily vesper service as "prayer •as performed in Christ Church in the
FRANCIS WASHINGTON
wanee, Tennessee, twenty-five times during
apital city of Tennessee. When they
meeting".
the college year as follows: October 2. 9, The death of a Sewanee Man is al- EDITOR THE "PURPLE":
eturned to Sewanee, they were met
*
*
*
*
*
*
16, 23, 30; November 6,, 13, 20, 27; De-ways an occasion for deep regret on
y a group of Sewanee men at the staMy goodness! Before I had finishcember 4; January 8, 22; February 5, 19; this Mountain top. But when such an ed pulling the tick heads from my hide, ibrary—•
on who acted as horses for the carMarch 4, 19; April 1, 15, 22, 29; May 6,
age. Among those in that group were
At
the
official
grand
opening
of
the
stuck
there
while
vacationizing
in
ruroccasion marks the passing of a Sewa:i3, 20, 27; June 10.
le following: William Alexander
nee man still in school, the feeling is al southern California, here comes that ecently renovated library, its hallowed jkierry, later Bishop of South Carolina
even more poignant. This past sum- annual reminder, "pay up". Have you recincts saw more "students" than it ind one-time chaplain of this UniverSubscription $2.00 per year in advance.
mer in New Orleans Francis W. Wash- not been editing the PURPLE long ill ever see again at any one time, ity; William T. Manning, present Bishof New York; Hudson Stuck, Archington met with a tragic end, having enough to be sufficiently cockroachy to unless the suggestion of one of the peacon
Editorial Staff
of Alaska, and first climber of
umber is followed, and a dance is givJOHN R. FRANKLIN
Editor-in-Chkf been shot numerous times in the back have learned how to live on pasteMcKinley; Edgar Gardner Murphy,
n on the smooth floor of the reading it.
Gus GRAYDON
Managing Editor by a wharf patrolman. Complete, or board? . . .
hilanthropist; and Benjamin F. Finoom. The V.-C. turned in an up-to- ey. The young couple established
BILLY WILKERSON
Associate even partial justification for the disI
am
just
wondering
whether
or
not
BEN MEGINNISS
Features
leir residence in one of the halls
graceful shooting has not been estab- "Uncle Dave" Shepherd was teaching iandard performance as genial host, ormerly
occupied by students. The
nd accordingly the among-thoseReporters
lished.
in the Grammar School at Sewanee resent enjoyed the occasion, which lame of General W. C. Gorgas, a great
EMMETT GRIBBIN
MARSHALL BARNES
riend of the Bishop's, was found etchWashington while at Sewanee was when Bill Gorgas and I matriculated
rought to mind again the comment, d on one of the windows of the house
HENDREE MILWARD
ELMER ZSCHOERNER always cheerful and ready with quip
there
in
July,
1869,
and
Davis
Sessums
With ten thousand acres of ground, y the Bishop several years after they
BERT EPHGRAVE
or jest, with which he would burst forth in 1870. And is "Uncle Dave" still
vhy did they have to dig a hole to put ad been in the house.
Contributors
usually in the Waiters' Union. Upon alive and in those diggings? If so he
In 1908 he was elected Chancellor of
ooks in?"
HIRAM CHAMBERLAIN
BERNARD WRIGLEY the football field he strove valiantly to must be tolerably "ageable" 'long the
le University of the South and Presi* * * * * * *
EDWARD B. VREELAND BOWDOIN CRAIGHILL show his worth and help the team.
ent of the Board _ of Trustees of the
next full moon.
EDWIN MCPHERSON, J R .
LYON VAIDEN
Date—
ame institution. He has held this poIn his studies he was at least of averVery truly yours,
JOHN RIDDICK
GANT GAITHER
From the pages of the Plainsman ition since that time—for twenty-seven
age ability and never a slacker there.
ARMISTED C. LEIGH.
SAM WALTON
HERBERT SMITH, JR.
merges this tid-bit on the pleasant rears.
Those who knew Washington really
In 1908 he was elected Chairman of
Business Staff
vening at her home:
miss him—we are truly sorry he is1174 Victoria Avenue,
be House of Bishops, and in 1919 he
C W. UNDERWOOD
Business Manager gone. We cannot retrace time, and Los Angeles, Calif.
You sing a little song or two
jecame Presiding Bishop of the EpisROBERT HOLLOWAY 1
EDITOR'S NOTE:—Thank you, loyal, And have a little chat;
opal Church in America. He held this
undo
the
miserably
unfortunate
acciRICHARD WILKENS J
°
rominent position until 1925. He was
dent which led to his passing; so leteven if irritated under the skin sub- ou make a little candy fudge
lected president of the National Counscriber
Leigh,
for
the
subscription.
And
And
then
you
take
your
hat;
us take heart rather with the example
il from 1922 until 1925.
Acceptance for mailing at special rate of of his light-hearted adventurous spirit you will probably have direct word of
His high position in the Church won
postage provided for in section 1103, Act
Mr. David Shepherd's good health and You hold her hand and say good-night or him an international reputation,
of October 3, 1017, authorized October 23 that contemplated romantically the
le has known many of the presidents,
As sweetly as you can—
Souh Seas and Borneo as eagerly as it active interests ere the moon's full.
101S.
ow ain't that a dash of an evening nd his daughter is married to the son
did some passage of Cicero or Ode of
rf Grover Cleveland. Only last fall
or a big healthy man?
Horace's.
le had occasion to visit President
BISHOP GAILOR
*
*
*
*
*
*
*
Mottntain Memoirs
Roosevelt when he represented this
*
The passing of Bishop Gailor leaves
Jniversity in extending to the PresiWidiron—•
all of Sewanee in mourning. Sewanee
oi a Blind Tiger
the invitation of this University
Football weather, fall clothes, the olent
will be seen at this time to be truly LETTERS TO THE EDITOR
come to its commencement exercises.
jreezy play-by-play descriptions via The climax of his whole career came
"of the spirit", for the Sewanee that
Thirty-Nine—
Sewanee, Tennessee.
mourns is not confined to this MounThey have ceased to be First Year he radio, daily practice by The Team, ;wo summers ago when the fortieth
of his succession to the
October 3, 1935.
tain fastness. Every portion of the
Men, these new sons of Mother Moun- Monday morning quarterbacks—all are anniversary
jishopric
was
celebrated here at Seh
us
once
more.
The
only
thing
not
EDITOR
OF
THE
"PURPLE":
globe where dwells a follower, a son
ain—pledge day ended that, and now
wanee.
The
whole nation joined in
of the University, will demonstrate its The Author of this letter to the edi- he lowly frosh have taken their place up to par seems to be the songs, the he celebration as the radio, the cinetor is not alone in his convictions and n the life of Sewanee. And as the ells, the enthusiasm of a mad student na, and the newpaper carried the story
bereavement.
if this important event to the entire
in
his indignation.
.urtain rings down on the rushing act, iody, without which, The Coach never nation.
No eulogy can be attempted at this
Several thousand persons crowdlast moment before going to press ex- Tonight, Wednesday, after supper on >everal tales, indicative of That Cer- ails to explain, no team can function ed the University to see the venerable
ivith
proper
zest.
Magnolia
does
not
the
porch
of
our
beloved
"Mag"
there
ain Color, come out into the open
clergyman on this occasion. Exercises
cept to say that Bishop Gailor's death
takes away from us a man of great took place an occurrence that delibera- ^here was the 'thirty-niner who -ing, nor does the welkin, with the re- were held in All Saints' Chapel after
imposing parade was staged in
stature, stalwart and true, a man oftely and explicitly violated the letter hought something radically wrong with eased animal spirits of Sewanee gentle- an
which such notables as Major-General
learning, culture, and impregnable of the Constitution of the Traditions lis new watch after setting it five men, long restrained. Is it that the William R. Smith, Rear Admiral Grayfaith. Well may the Spirit of Sewanee Committee. I say, reservedly, the let- imes one day in an effort to make it mountain is growing up? Or can it be son, and Governor Hill McAllister
ter of the constitution or agreement agree with jolly old Breslin . . . An- raced to self-consciousness or lazi- marched. Bishop Perry who was unmourn.
that formally brought the Traditions other declared that he wasn't bothered ness on the part of the white-sweater - able to at end wrote: "The thoughts
of our Church in America and throughCommittee
into existence. We must >y the time taken from his studies by ed yell promoters?
RANK
out the world are turning to Sewanee
realize
that
the
Traditions
Committee,
ushing. Studying made no difference
oday. . . . For forty years Bishop GailThe new men got their first glimpse
or has given an example of courageous
of Sewanee's true size and the possible as such, has no traditions as yet. Letanyway, because it was a certainty ''ersities—
scope of her influence, when the Vice- us establish healthy and strong preced- hat he would be bearing arms in the Dial twisters are deriving a great deal Christian leadership as Bishop of TenWrote Franklin Roosevelt to
Chancellor addressed them on their ents that will develop into worthy and talo-Ethiopian conflict before the end if pleasure from radio's return to nessee."
tear Admiral Grayson: "It is my reregistration day. Dr. Finney made forceful traditions. As one sage on this f the semester. "There Learning dwells, standard time, and the advent of new quest that you represent me at Sewa'all offerings . . . Incidentally, the open- nee . . . the Bishop's work is known to
very clear the fact that the new-comers Campus has said, "There is a marked and Peace is Wisdom's Guest!" . .
were entering no mean city, and drew difference between traditions and bad magine the freshman's chagrin when ng of the World Series in Detroit has everybody, and it is eminently fitting
hat it should be recognized by as many
a parallel with St. Paul's declaration habits". Let us shun bad habits even nformed that the supply store did not excited much loudspeaker interest .
possible of those who have beneit looks like a bumper crop of neo- as
that he was "free-born, and of Tarsus, as an "S" Club man avoids Walsh Hall's serve beer.
itted by his unselfish service. I know
rustic
benches.
ihytes from the Greek point of view hat the celebration will be a success
* * * * * * *
no mean city". Sewanee's sons through
We must get to the meat of this definitions—
. . The director of the Shakespeare or it is a privilege to do honor to Bishthe years have been justly proud of
her feats in the field of athletics and epistle—Did the Traditions Committee To Red, Felicia and Gail go the 'layers (Yes, Mr. Woolf!) has an-op Gailor."
to a man, no doubt, they have loved overlook the possibility of such a situ- hanks for the Co-ed's Key to Grid- nounced a superior offering of The The Bishop is survived by three children: Charlotte Moffett, Frank Hoyt,
Naming of the Shrew. Pre-season dope and
and cherished that indefinable some- ation as occurred? Do they intend to ron Terminology:
Ellen Douglas (now Mrs. Richard
make
alterations
in
either
their
writlas
it
that
the
first
performance
will
thing known as the " S e w a n e e
Forward Pass: Something no nice
leveland). His wife died several years
ten
agreement
or
in
their
accepted
polelectrify the theatre-going public before ago and is buried in the University
Spirit". It is well that Sewanee men
*irl allows.
count this as there heritage, and few icies? Are the Freshmen who received Spinner: One-third brandy, one- rhanksgiving . . Don't look now, but Cemetery. His first daughter, NanCunningham Gailor, married Mr.
there be who would discount its worth; the yellow sheets of paper which ex- hird creme de menthe, and a Cherry Tony says that he has so many good nie
Robert Daniel, and died many years
plained
the
Traditions
Committee
to
shows
booked
for
the
fall
that
he
however, there is something more than
Cross Buck: Your date if his team
ago leaving a son, Robert Daniel, who
doesn't know how he's going to crowc is a graduate of the UNIVERSITY OF THE
those things alone to be counted at Se- take what they read literally or with s losing.
wanee—it is her scholarship. Athletic a grain or two of the proverbial salt? Huddle: Lots of fun. Why penalize them into his schedule . . . With the Ti- SOUTH and is now a student in Yale
;ers to Atlanta goes the hearty, if in- [Jniversity. Mrs. Richard Cleveland
teams of great renown can be had by Did the officers of the Traditions Com- em for taking too long?
ias three children and Frank Hoyt
mittee
who
were
noticeably
present
at
articulate
approbation of the whole ~ailor
the not uncommon practice of subsidizSix Man Line: Just what she's alhas three.
the
afore-mentioned
occasion
feel
mountain, for Sewanee, still, is nothing An imposing list of degrees has been
ing athletes—from which Good Lord,
ways wanted.
awarded the Bishop. 'Besided the ones
deliver us! And where is the man who vaguely that perhaps the operations End Run: Can be very embarrass- if not Right.
already mentioned, he has received the
does not love his college wherever it were not wholly in sympathy with the ing if not stopped.
following honorary degrees: Doctor of
avowed objectives of their adopted Safety Man: The boy from the ok
may be?
Divinity, Trinity College, 1892; the
FLOYD
HAYES
MAKES
brain child?
UNIVERSITY OF THE SOUTH, 1894; OxDr. Finney stated that loyalty of its Probably no action will be taken on home town.
VISIT TO MOUNTAIN ford University, England, 1920. The destudents and triumphs of its teams is the subject matter of this letter, be- Open Field: When it's every gir
gree of Doctor of Systematic Divinity:
the boast of most schools, but in the cause, in the first place, the Sewanee 'or herself.
Floyd Hayes, onetime football play- General Theological Seminary, 1893;
Roving
Center:
Just
another
travellrarified atmosphere of the scholastic Gentlemen who would profit most by
er on Sewanee's team, was a receni Columbia University, 1891. The degree
peaks conditions are not crowded, and reading this frank expression of senti- ing man.
welcomed visitor to the Mountain. H< of Doctor of Letters: Oglethorpe, 1921.
there it is that Sewanee is a giant and ment will probably never read it. Do Delayed Buck: Well, you shouldn' has suffered during the summer from a Bishop Gailor will long be remembered as a brilliant speaker. His rich
a peer among giants. Sewanee takes not imagine for an instant that the have borrowed in the first place.
severe case of tumor. At one time deep voice lent an air of authority to
Triple
Threat:
?
?
?
her place with those few strictly mens' thoughts given here are entirely peslittle hope was held for his recovery his marvellously composed sermons.
institutions that have always been the simistic, because this self-assuming
but he rallied after a blood transfusion Not only in the field of speaking, but
highwater mark of American education. commentator really hopes that some New Moses—
given him by Charles Pearson, and his also in a literary sense he will be reJust this past summer he
Sewanee's name is joined with the roll favorable results will be forthcoming. The mountain in general, and Sthealth has been improving steadily membered.
completed his Memoirs which are excall of such great ones as Harvard, Any fragments of irony herein con- Luke's in particular, are issuing
since that time.
pected to be published. His other
Yale, Princeton, Dartmouth, Amherst, tained are not meant to impart a dull hearty welcome to Professor Roydon
books include Manual of Devotion, The
Apostolical Succession, Things New
Trinity, Colgate, LaFayette and others. brooding pain, but a smart, pricking Keith Yerkes, who is replacing the lat
and Old, The Master's Word and
beloved Dr. Bevan in the chair of sys- FIRST "PEP" MEETING
There are approximately 1,000 insti- stimulation.
Church's Act, Christianity and Educatematic divinity of the preacher factutions in the United States, and of
FOR THIS YEAR HELJD tion, Communions, The Communion of
Most respectfully submitted,
tory. Dr. Yerkes, formerly of the facthese only 263 are on the approved list
Saints, The Christian Church and EdAN IRRITATED GOWNSMAN.
ulty of the Philadelphia Divinit;
Sewanee's first "pep" meeting of the ucation, and The Episcopal Church
of the Association of American Universities and Colleges and of the 263 P.S.—The Author's name may be as- School, has already made his presence year was held last Tuesday afternoon
*
only 44 of them are Southern Institu- certained upon application to the Edi- known and felt in all parts of the Uni- on the steps of Science "Hall. In ac
The building now occupied by the Liversity. Short of stature (and not sen cordance with the usual custom, a]
tions of which Sewanee is one. Of the tor of the PURPLE.
brary
was formerly the Convocation
1,000 schools of higher learning in the EDITOR'S NOTE—The occurrence re- sitive), he is big in other ways; an in freshmen assembled on the steps wher
Hall for bishops. At one time it was
veterate
pipe
smoker,
preferring
a
par
they
were
given
intruction
by
Cheer
United States, only 120 have chapters ferred to above was the wholesale
a gymnasium.
of Phi Beta Kappa, and of these 120 beating of the Freshmen footballers by ticularly strong brand of tobacco leader Binnington as to traditions anc
*
wears
a
doctor's
gown,
into
which
ooa
rules
governing
freshmen.
A
shoe
rac
only 20 are in the South, and Sewanee Messrs. Ruch and Poage. Standing
sleeves
have
been
sewn,
eliminatin
was conducted at the end of the meet
is one of these. Of all the strictly mens' around during the proceedings with a
A lake was built out beyond the golf
schools in the United States only 45 half-protesting, puzzled smile were the necessity for wearing a coat; like ing to the delight of all of the upper course by Mr. Guerry's father, but it
are on the approved list of American Mr. Pearson, President of the Order o: Southern food, a la Magnolia; shrew classmen and some few of the fresh never was filled because the porous
Association of Universities and Col-Gownsmen and chairman of the Tra- in his observations, tellingly witty; i
rock would not hold water.
w

B

M
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phis. Mr. Crump was educated at Sewanee, class of '32, where he was a
Phi Delta Theta.
A. F. JACKSON, PROP.
According to observations, the fresh* * * * * * *
man class is composed of multitudinous
GENERAL
REPAIR WORK
Dr. John G. Aiken, B.A., '78, wellGOODYEAR TIRES AND ACCESSORIES
German Club Membership Tick- Pearson Asks for Support in Up- basses and baritones, who are already known physician of New Orleans, died WILLAKD
BATTERIES
-:WRECKER SERVICE
vocal powers at Mag, and
ets Now Being Sold at $2.00 holding the Traditions Com- displaying
TELEPHONE NO. 8 8
general disturbance in the dorms, by on July 21, 1935.
By Officers.
* * * * * * *
mittee.
their waitings emerging from the showMiss Mary Cozart and Mr. Bailey W.
The Sewanee German Club has b e - A meeting of all upperclassmen was
Manthey were married on July 9 in
gun another successful year by an- held after chapel on Tuesday. The
Christ Episcopal Church in Nashville.
WANTED—Just
one
GENUINE
first
nouncing its dances for the entire sea- meeting was called by the President of
Mr. Manthey is a member of the class
son. There are to be four sets of the Order of Gownsmen for the p u r - tenor. We are considering having of 1933 and of SAE.
DIAMOND MERCHANTS,
SILVERSMITHS,
dances: Thanksgiving, Mid-Winter, pose of discussing the workings of the our University prayer changed to
STATIONERS,
JEWELERS.
* * * * * * *
read as follows: "And raise up, we
Easter, and Commencement.
Then, Traditions Committee.
Maj. John C. Bennett, Jr., CWA air- 214 Sixth Ave., North, Nashville, Tenn.
pray thee, a never failing succession
there are to be two week-end dances.
port supervisor for Kentucky, became
Mr. Pearson presided at the meeting
of benefactors—and first tenors."
The first of these dances is to be giv- and introduced Mr. Dicus former
president of the Board of Park Comen on October 19 the night of the President of the Gownsmen and in that
missioners, filling the vacancy created
For all would-be songsters comes the
Tennessee Wesleyan football game.
capacity a member ex-officia of the announcement that choir practice will in March by the resignation of Joseph ATHLETIC OUTFITTERS
There is a big drive on now for the Committee. Mr. Dicus stated that in
D. Scholtz. Alumnus Bennett had
For all Sports
sale of membership cards to th Club. order for the Traditions Committee to start Friday night at 7:15, at the Studio. worked three years toward his degree
The Executive Board wants to enroll function properly it had to have the Come prepared to sing after tuning up at Sewanee when war was declared.
WE OUTFIT
( FOOTBALL
as many students as possible in the cooperation of all upperclassmen. your vocal organs by better and loud- He completed his work in 1918 and is SEWANEE
i BASKETBALL
Club to insure better cooperation and Freshman offenders should be reported er singing in chapel.
( TRACK TEAMS
a member of Delta Tau Delta.
make for better dances at Sewanee. to the Committee at once. It was
W.
M.
LYNN,
D.
R. MCALPINE, JR.,
A certain proctor had to attend his
The saving in becoming a member of shown last year that in individual cases
Miss Mary Ethline O'Bryan of NashManager.
Sales Director.
first
twilight
service
because
a
certain
the Club is considerable. As a non- the Committee was highly successful.
Nashville, Tenn.
ville was married to Vernon Southal
member, the full price for every Ger- The Committee is composed of three bull-rat (Boykin) decided he wished Tupper, Jr., also of Nashville, Sep- Syracuse, N. Y.
Buffalo, N. Y.
man Club dance will be $33.00 for mem- seniors, two juniors, and one sopho- to be religious, and our proctor had tember 22, 1935. A member of SAE, [thaca, N. Y.
Pittsburg, Pa.
Washington, D. C.
bers, this price for all the dances is more. The President of the Order of to be a good rusher and also attend. Mr. Tupper graduated with his B.S.
$26.00. Thus, a saving of $7.00 is real- Gownsmen is a member ex-officio of Afterwards he was heard to say: "It degree in 1928.
wasn't half bad." Moral: Try a twiized. At each large set of dances, a the Committee.
* * * * * * *
light service if you haven't already.
saving of the dues for the whole year
Miss
Ruth
Hagood of Wilmington,
After the discussion concerning the
is affected. The sale of membership
Del., was married to William B. Craig
LARGE DEPARTMENT STORE
Traditions
Committee,
Mr.
Pearson
askAll new men, and old, for that matcards of the Club goes off on October
of Selma, Ala., on July 27. Mr. Craig,
ed
that
'rat"
tags
not
be
sold
this
year
ter
are
invited
to
inspect
the
College
15.
DTD, received his B.A. from the U N I - We Buy and Sell Everything
The Executive Board is composed of by the Dean's request. Also it was Music Set at the Studio on Friday night VERSITY OF THE SOUTH in 1930 and finishJames Blair, President; Wyatt Brown, decided that "rat" numbers shall be at 8:15. This set was a gift of the ed law work at the University of Ala- AGENTS FOR CROSLEY RADIOS AND
KELVINATORS
Vice-President; Tucker MacKenzie, given by the various fraternities to Carnegie Foundation of New York last bama in '33.
year. More sales talk when you come
Treasurer; Billy Wilkerson, Secretary; their pledges.
Phone 14 -::- Cowan, Tenn.
* * * * * * *
to see and hear.
and H. A. Griswold, Faculty-Advisor.
James W. Rodgers, '31, SAE, and
* * * * * * *
Membership cards may be purchased
Miss Louise Canale of Memphis are to
For all interested in a little more
from any of these men.
be married in the late fall.
Sewanee culture let it be known that
* * * * * * *
Distilled Water ICE.
*
the Music Appreciation course will be
Grate and Furnace COAL.
The Rev. Thomas R. Thrasher and
given at the Studio in the Inn every
PHONE 25.
Miss Anna Patton of Chattanooga were
Sewanee, Tennessee.
St. Luke's Players to Give Wednesday evening at 7:15.
married in St. Luke's Chapel, SewaShakespearian Production in
nee, last July. Mr. Thrasher received
Thanksgiving Week.
his B.D. from the Theological Seminary here in 1934. He is now located
New Men Receive Book Telling
DRY GOODS, GROCERIES,
at St. Paul's, Chattanooga.
Them of Traditions and Cus- Try-outs for the fortcoming Shakespeare Players' production, The Taming
* * * * * * *
SHOES, HATS AND
Alumni Charles Thomas continues to
toms.
of the Shrew, were held in the Com- occupy a position of news interest. A
FURNISHING GOODS.
Robert F. Evans, B.A. '26, SAE, and
FIRE INISURANCE.
The Student Handbook has been pub- mon Room of St. Luke's on Monday recent bit of provender for copy comes Mrs. Sarah Wilson Barrow of Knoxlished by the Order of Gownsmen and evening. The cast was selected, and from the pages of Time's Letters, in ville were married September 20, 1935.
Sewanee, Tennessee.
* * * * * * *
placed in the hands of all the students. general plans for the production were which a writer accuses the publicamade.
tion of disguising a good staff writer
The book serves as an aid to new and
Stuart McLean, head of the English
COMPLIMENTS
old students alike. The Handbook
The cast for the play is as follows: by calling his a correspondent pure Department at Storm King Preparatory
Committee was composed of Lee Bel- Petruchio, Earl Dicus; Baptista, George and simple of wide interests. Letters School, died recently at the age of 62.
ford and Jack Franklin.
Stephenson; Lucentio, Ben Meginniss; was quick to assert a few of the facts He was graduated from the UNIVERAND
The present Handbook contains some Vicentio, George Hall; Gremio, William of the Sigma Nu Delta's Editor, not SITY OF THE SOUTH in 1897 and was a
neglecting
mentioning
his
close
connew features. They are sections de- Green; Hortensio, Al Cole; Granio,
member of the Delta Tau Delta fravoted to: "Freshman
Discipline," David Rose; Biandello, Jack Bill; nection with Sewanee.
ternity.
* * * * * *
Freshman Rules," "Chapel", "The Li- Grumio, Coatesworth Lewis; Curtis, L.
WINCHESTER, TENN.
* * * * * * *
brary", "Mountain Views and Caves". C. Bailey; Pedant, Cyril Best; KathAn editorial from a Charleston newsG. Cecil Woods, Nashville, was chosThe two sections devoted to Fresh- erina, Mrs. Gaston Bruton; Bianca, Ida paper speaks of the highly commend- en, on September 27, president of the
man regulations outline certain rules Lena Myers; Widow, Mrs. Joe Scott. able position which the Rev. John Gass Nashville Association of Underwriters.
and traditions that must be observed. In the Prologue or Induction the cast has occupied in that city for the past Mr. Wood finished in the class of '21
Sewanee, Tennessee.
The work of the Traditions Committee, is as follows: Sly the Tinker, H. Grub- ten years as rector of St. John's Epis- and is a member of SAE.
LEWIS RILEY, PROP.
principal Frosh regulator, is also in- er Woolf; Page, Haynsworth; Player, copal Church. Dr. Gass is leaving that
Cold Drinks,
Sandwiches
* * * * * * *
cluded. The Chapel section tells about Croft; The Lord, Norman Kinzie; Host- church to go to the Church of the In- Dr. Francis M. Thigpen and Miss
Ice Cream.
the corporate idea in our religious life ess, Mrs. Joe Scott; Haberdasher, Lee carnation in New York City. The pa- Nancy Stack were married July 25.
at Sewanee.
Belford; Tailor, Gruber Woolf; Ser- per speaks of Dr. Gass' wide interests Dr. Thigpen, a member of Kappa Sigand the many friends he has in ma, received his B.S. degree here in
The Library part of the Handbook is vants, Mueller and Barry.
Charleston. In closing they salute him 1930.
concerned chiefly with the times of
The play is being directed by Mr. H.
131 East 23rd Street—New York
the reading hours and the various book Gruber Woolf of St. Luke's. The Bus- with: "One could begrudge Dr. Gass
* * * * * * *
collections. The Reference, Reserve iness Manager is Al Cole, who announc- nothing—not even his leaving."
MAKERS OF
Dr. Malcolm Lockhart of Baton
Book, General, and Magazine Collec- es that the play will be presented in its
Rouge, La., on September 4 accepted FACULTY CAPS, GOWNS
tions are all numerated and explain- first performance during Thanksgiving
Harry P. Cain, B.A., '29, PDT, whoa call to the Church of the Good ShepAND HOODS
ed.
Week. The Stage Manager is Bill Ellis. is connected with the Bank of Cali- herd of Jacksonville, Fla. He receivCHURCH VESTMENTS
CLERICAL CLOTHING
One of the most interesting parts of The costumes will be designed and pre- fornia in Tacoma, Wash., sailed on Sep- ed his B.A. from Sewanee in 1909 and
to Students, Faculty and Alumni
the Handbook is the section devoted pared by Misses Truslow and Elliott. tember 10 for a holiday in Europe. He is a member of Phi Delta Theta.
* * * * * * *
to "Mountain Views and Caves". This The Shakespeare Players' have made was accompanied by his wife and will
of SEWANEE
part of the book is probably as interest- an addition to their wardrobe this year do some studying in the banking field.
The Rev. J. R. Helms of Flagstaff, R. EMMET GRIBBIN
Representative
* * * * * * *
ing to the old men as to the new ones. by the purchase of Shakespearian wigs
Ariz., for the past twenty-two months
The Rev. George Alexander Major, has been engaged as chaplain of CCC
It deals with various views, such as
The lighting effects will be stressed
Morgan's Steep and Green's View. more this year, and the work will be B.A., '16, a priest of the Protestant Epis- camps. He travels 3,000 miles a month
KATE'S KITCHEN
Then, it tells a lot about the caves lo- under the direction of Mr. Jack Bill. copal Diocese of New Jersey, died at visiting six camps weekly. He was
Columbia
Hospital
Extension,
July
31,
cated on or near the Mountain.
graduated B.A., '21, and is a member
Good Eats
Mr. Bill is experienced in this field,
The Student Handbook has been having taken courses of this nature at 1935. He was born at St. Louis, edu- of Sigma Nu.
ON THE SQUARE
cated at Sewanee, took his M.A. at the
highly successful and will continue to Brigham Young University.
UNIVERSITY OF THE SOUTH and his B.D.
be a great aid to all students.
Jasper
-::Tenn.
After its initial appearance in Sewa- at the General Theological Seminary in
FRATERNITY PLEDGES
nee, the cast of the Shakespeare Play- New York. He was in his fortieth year
(Continued from page 1)
ers' hopes to be able to present the play at the time of his death.
Ala.; and Billy Yates, Jacksonville,
to Clarksville, Chattanooga, and NashFla.
ville audiences.
A marriage of widespread interest
Pi Kappa Phi: Hugh McConnell.
was that of Miss Anne Sinkler Fishburn of Pinopolis, S. C , to William M.
CUT FLOWERS
Randolph Leigh who received his A. election. In Mr. Leigh's formal stateBall of Nashville. Mr. Ball was eduLIBRARY IS OPENED
B. degree from the UNIVERSITY OP THE ment to the press he declared that his
POTTED
PLANTS
cated at the UNIVERSITY OF THE SOUTH,
(Continued from "page 1)
SOUTH in 1913, threw his hat into the campaign would be based on the sole
FUNERAL
DESIGNS
receiving his degree here in 1931. He
issue
that
Senator
Glass
be
ousted
to
political ring with gusto when he recthe library in half, taken out leaving
is a member of Alpha Tau Omega.
prevent
a
disasterous
schism
in
the
ently announced his candidacy for the
now only one central room.
Mrs. E. E. Chattin, FKones
United States senate, subject to the Democratic party in Virginia.
Small alcoves for special types of
Randolph
Leigh
of
Fairfax,
Va.,
anMr.
Leigh,
who
is
forty-four
years
1937 Democratic Primary. Mr. Leigh,
books have been created from the old Winchester, Tenn. 95 & 341
former newspaper publisher and edi-old, is a member of the Kappa Alpha nounced his candidacy recently for the bokcases.
torial writer and present director-gen- (Southern) Fraternity and Phi Beta Democratic nomination in 1936 as sen- These improvements have been made
eral of the International Oratorical Kappa. He has published three books, ator from the State of Virginia. Mr. possible through the generosity of the
Contest, asserted with the confidence including a study of the constitution. Leigh received his B.A. here in 1913. General Education Board, who on DeSUMMIT LODGE NO. 497
characteristic of his family that the vet- In the May, 1935 issue of THE PURPLE He is a member of Kappa Alpha.
cember 13, 1934, donated $25,000 to the
F. & A. M.
eran Carter Glass must be defeated in may be found a letter concerning Mr.
UNIVERSITY OF THE SOUTH for the p u r the primaries, so that Roosevelt, who Leigh, written by his eighty-two year
pose
of
remodeling
the
library.
This
Meets
Third
Friday in Each Month
Miss Marie Louise Trigg was marat 7:30 p.m.
'represents the one way out for Ameri- old father, Armistead Leigh, who ma- ried to Frank M. Crump on August 14 board was founded by John D. RockAll Masons Cordially Invited.
ca", can carry Virginia in the general triculated at Sewanee in 1869.
in St. Peter's Catholic Church in Mem- efeller.

Schedule of Dances Cooperation Sought
Announced By Blair From Upperclassmen

Mttsic Musings

Jackson's Garage

B. H. Stief Jewelry Co.
Treman, King & Co.

FORGY BROTHERS

Revised "Handbook"
Given to Freshmen

HENRY HOSKINS

Cast Selected For
"Taming of Shrew"

Alumni A/otfes

P. S. BROOKS & CO.

McDowell Ice Cream' Company

McDowell Brothers
RILEY'S CAFE

GOX SONS & VINING

Senator Glass Is
Opposed By Leigh

SEASONABLE
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Dr. John Gass Given
Place in New York
Greek Professor's Brother Is
Galled to Church of Incarnation.

served as chaplain in the World War
with the rank of lieutenant.
From West Point he was called to the
rectorship of the Church of the Ascension, Frankfort, Ky. After being
rector of Trinity Church, Parkersburg, W. Va., he went to Charleston,
W. Va.
Dr. Gass was a deputy from the Diocese of West Virginia to the triennial
general conventions of the Episcopal
Church in 1925, 1928, and 1931. He
was a member of the West Virginia Unemployment Relief Administration in
1932 and 1933.
Dr. Gass, a director of the Family
Welfare Association of America, is a

The Rev. Dr. John Gass, brother of
Major Gass of Sewanee, alumnus of
Sewanee, and rector of St. John's Episcopal Church, Charleston, W. Va. for
the past ten years has been elected
rector of the Episcopal Church of the
Incarnation in New York City. Dr.
Gass will enter the pulpit on Novemtrustee of the UNIVERSITY OF THE SOUTH.
ber 3.
Dr. Gass, a native of Augusta, Ga,. He is also a member of Beta Kappa
and the Phi Delta Theta social fraternwas graduated from the UNIVERSITY OF
ity.
THE SOUTH in 1914. He was also a stu-

dent at the Sewanee Military Academy.
Dr. Gass received his B.D. degree from
the Episcopal Theological School at
Cambridge, Mass. He also received an
honorary D.D. degree from the Virginia Theological School.
In 1914, he was ordained as deacon, Mr. and Mrs. Willoughby Claybrook Will Continue to Manand the following year was advanced
age Improved Shop in Union.
to the priesthood by the Rt. Rev. Theodore DuBose Bratton, Bishop of the
Preparations are now being made at
Diocese of Mississippi and Regent of the Union to move the Sandwich Shop
the UNIVERSITY OF THE SOUTH. His first out of the location which it has enrectorship was at the Church of the In- joyed for the past two years into the
carnation, West Point, Miss. He also spacious room just to the right of the

Sandwich Shop To
Move To New Room

cinema house's box office. Mr. and
Mrs. Willoughby Claybrook will continue to operate this "coffee shop" of
Athletic and Sporting Goods
Solitude, Peace and Calm—
Sewanee.
Exclusively
This new shop will offer better ac- In quest of thee my spirit hath roamed
When
in
Chattanooga
Make Our
in many foreign climes.
commodations for the pa irons of the
The
haven
at
length
is
reached—
Store
Your
Headquarters
Sandwich Shop, and a more varied
menu will be offered. Mr. Griswold My life's star cometh from afar,
706 Cherry St.
will occupy the rooms now used by the Hath found its setting—Sewanee—
shop as his office. The kitchen will be In the deeps of thy silence
We are Specialists in
renovated to a waiting room for neg- Is beauty that gives warmth and light
Collegiate Work
to the soul.
roes, and the pantry will be made into
—PAGE
RAMAGE.
a cloak room.
The large rectangular room which
Editor's Note—Authoress Harriet Page
Cleaning and Pressing
will house the Sandwich Shop in the Ramage returned to America last summer
Modern Equipment
after
eighteen
years
abroad..
She
lived
here
future was formerly the pool room of
Fire-Proof Building
many
years
ago
when
her
husband
was
a
the old Sewanee Union. Since that member of the Faculty of the University.
W. F. YARBROUGH
time it has been used as a rehearsal
room, and as a waiting room for negFIRE—WINDSTORM—CASUALTY
roes. It has been completely calcimined, and new lights are being installed.
LIFE—BONDS.
New curtains are to be placed at the
THE HOME OF INSURANCE SERVICE.
six large windows. More tables and
chairs will be placed in the new room
Special and Prompt Attention to Sewanee Lines.
than were formerly in the Union's
V. R. WILLIAMS,
shop, and the new location should prove Office Phone 37.
to be a popular rendezvous with both
Residence Phone 121. .
Winchester, Tenn.
students and faculty.
Mrs. Claybrook stated that coffee,
sandwiches, candy, ice cream, and cigarettes will continue to be sold. She
TRACY CITY, TENNESSEE.
also said that she hoped to be able to
Manufacturers of
give short orders—especially on Sunday nights. Probably steaks, waffles,
and dishes of that nature will be sold
at reasonable prices.
DEALERS IN REDWOOD AND CAREY SHINGLES

foem

Martin-Thompson Co.!

Sewanee Barber Shop

INSURANCE

SAM WERNER LUMBER COMPANY

Rough & Dressed Lumber, Doors & Windows

"OMAHA"—Winner, one after
the other, ofthe Kentucky Derby,
the Preakness, and the Belmont
Omaha is an outstanding horse
today.
And in the cigarette world
Chesterfield is outstanding.
Both won their place strictly
on merit.
Apply any test you like—
Chesterfields stand for the best
there is in cigarettes.
They are milder . . . yet they
let you know you're smoking.
They taste better—give you real

for mildness
.. for better taste
© 1935, LIGGETT & MYERS TOBACCO C O .

